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The federal Clean Air Ad Amendments 
of 1990 require each state to establish a 
. · small business technical assistance 
program to help smalrbusinesses meet . 
air emission requirements, ~d reduce . , 
• • • 1 r 
au emissions. 
Iowa's progam, the Iowa Air E.inissions 
Assistance Program (IAEAP), is 
operate<;! through the Iowa Waste. : 
Reduction Center, at the University of 
Northern Iowa. , · 
IAEAP can assist any small business 
that: · · 
+ Employs fewer than 100. people ... 
. . 
+ Is not a ~ajor stationary source Qf air 
. pollut~nts. 
+ Emits less than 50 tons per year of a 
single. regulated air pollutant. · 
+ Emits less than 7 5 tons per' y~at of all 
regulated air pollutants. 
Small businesses that do not meet this 
criteria may receive assistance through 
the Iowa Waste Reduction Center. 
I 
cc~ry professional, practical, 
· thorough and helpful. An 
important program for Iowa 
business and environment." 
Delhi 
.U ASSISTANCE 
IAEAP staff members are prepared to 
directly assist small business stationary 
sources with many aspects of Clean Air 
Act compliance including: 
+ Air permit assistance. 
+ On sjte assistance with air emission 
questions. 
+ Information regarding small 
bu~ines~es' rights and responsibilities 
resulting from implemention of the 
law. 
' . 
+ Methods of pollution prevention to 
reduce waste and meet new emission 
requirements. 
+ Accidental release. prevention and 
detection. / · 
IAEAP provides information 
concerning alternative technologies, 
process changes, procedures and 
methods of operation that help reduce 
air pollution. 
All assistance is provided at no charge. 
~ r. 
"Very helpful for smaller · 
manufacturing operations that · 
do not have technical expertise 
in wast~ management, ·but 
I wish to protect the • 
environment and comply with 
laws/regulations." 
· Rock Valley 
~ INFORMATION 
For more information on the Iowa Air1 
Emissions Assistc;mce Program, contact, 
theiWRCat · 
800-422-3109 or 
319-273-2079 
or write to: 
IAEAP 
Iowa Waste Reduction Center. 
75 Biology Research Complex 
University ofNortherh Iowa · 
Cedar Falls, lA 50614-0185 
ABOUT THE IWRC 
The Iowa Waste Reduction Center, 
located at the University of Northern 
Iowa, began operations in January, 
1988. The IWRC provides free, non-
regulatory, artd confidential assistance 
to small business and industry. 
The IWRC also: 
+ distributes a quarterly newsletter, The 
Closed Loop, with information and 
ideas on regulations, waste reduction 
techniques, and other related 
information at no charge; 
+ transforms waste products ipto 
valued products by helping 
companies identify materials 
currently being discarded and 
locating companies that can reuse 
these materials . 
• 
.. 
@ Printed on recycled pap~t. 
An equal opportunity educator and employer 
with a comprehensive plan for affirmative 
action. 
Iowa Waste Reduct·ion Center 
75 Biology Research Complex 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-01'85 
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